
Araflora begonia package ara (Begonia55)
Araflora Begonia package ara

€ 35.00

Are you looking for a Begonia to bring some color into your

home, yet can't decide which species to get? If this the case,

let us makes this choice for you! We selected three wonderful

brightly colored plants which are all suitable to keep in a

terrarium. These are easy to care for, so as long as they are

given enough water and put in bright light nothing will stop

your Begonia's from flourishing into great success. The

Araflora Begonia package ara also makes a great present!

Plant type: Place: Adult width: Light: Watering: Araflora info

foliage plant indoor no direct sun normal mini

Product info

The Araflora Begonia package ara consist of three phenomenal species. One carries pink colored

leaves encircled with a deep purple edge. Another lilac foliage with dark purple vines. The latter is

predominantly white contrasted by a green hearth and outer rim. When the plants bloom they will form

appealing white/pink flowers. When the Begonia's grow into maturity the number of flowers increases

until over ten at a time. The plants send to are of a convenient size, so they are suitable for the

limited-sized terraria.

Height:
12 cm

Width:
6 cm

Flower colour:
white

Flower period:
all year

Product:
plant

Plant type:
foliage plant

Plant type:
terrarium

Growth habit:
normal

Properties:
non-edible

Growth rate:
fast

Araflora info:
mini

Araflora info:
discount

Altitude range:
500-1000 m
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Plantcare

Begonia's need abundant light, but should be kept away from direct sunlight. Make sure the

temperature stays within the limits of 10?C to 30?C. Ideally this remains between 20?C and 22?C.

During daytime the humidity has to balance around 70% and in the night it should rise slightly.

Rewater the plants as soon as the top layer of the soil has dried. Be aware the Begonia's never dry

out, although they have the reputation to be quite resilient. We recommend putting moss around the

base of the stem to retain moist. Fertilizer can be given twice a month to increase the rate of growth.

A mixture of peat and perlite will help to retain moist, while draining excess water. We offer this, next

to other attributes in our section &lsquo;plant accessories'. If the plant happen to grow to big, it is

possible to prune them. Establish a continuous air flow in your terrarium to keep infections and

diseases from getting a grip on the plants.

Care:
very easy

Place:
indoor

Light:
no direct sun

Light:
semi sun

Protection:
protect against rainfall

Fertilize:
medium

Watering:
normal

Watering tips:
standing in water

Soil type:
terrarium

Air humidity at day:
60-80%

Air humidity at night:
80-100%

Temperature
< 15  °C

Day temperature
10-30 °C

Night temperature
12-18 °C

Temperature max:
30 °C

Temperature min:
10 °C

Soil ph:
< 5-7>

Soil type:
peat mix

Repotting:
after 2 years
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